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In much the same way Poseidon wields  
a trident with three prongs on its business 
end, GMGI is pursuing a strategy triad:

1 SCIENCE COMMUNITY — We are actively 
promoting conditions that encourage  
the development of a science community  
in and around Gloucester 

2 RESEARCH INSTITUTE — We have 
established a biotechnology research 
institute, powered by genomics, on the 
Gloucester waterfront

3 EDUCATION — We have created a 
vibrant science learning environment, 
training local high school graduates for 
careers as professional lab technicians

In the five years since GMGI’s funding, we’ve  
made a lot of progress in each of these strategies. 
Read on for some recent highlights. 



Dear friends, 

A little over five years ago, Gloucester 
Marine Genomics Institute (GMGI) was 
launched with a mission to catalyze the 
Cape Ann economy by bringing science to 
Gloucester. GMGI believes that the ocean, 
which has built and sustained Gloucester for 
nearly 400 years, can be a new source of 
scientific discovery.

Today, GMGI operates two world-class 
facilities — the three-year old Gloucester 
Biotechnology Academy which offers a 
lab-immersion program to train high school 
graduates for biotech careers, and the new 
state-of-the-art research labs on Gloucester’s 
inner harbor where our scientists are working 
to unlock novel uses for genomic information 
collected from marine organisms. 

GMGI is bringing science to Gloucester in a 
meaningful way, but in order to truly catalyze 
the regional economy we are promoting the 
conditions that will encourage the development 

of a broader science community beyond 
GMGI that includes other corporate, research, 
academic and non-profit organizations.

We have had a strong start, and our success 
is due in large part to the active support of  
a loyal group of donors, community 
members, business leaders and elected 
officials from across Cape Ann and Greater 
Boston. GMGI received a $2.7 million capital 
grant from the Massachusetts Life Sciences 
Center to build out the new research 
institute, and the Academy’s teaching lab 
was built with over $1 million in private 
donations and pro bono services. 

We are grateful for your continued support 
and we hope to have you with us for the 
exciting voyage ahead.

Michele May 
Chair, GMGI Board of Directors
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Dear friends,

It is my privilege to be GMGI’s fi rst Science 
Director, shaping the direction of the world’s 
fi rst research institute focused solely on 
marine genomics. Innovations in genomics, 
the study of the genetic material (or DNA) 
of any organism, promise to accelerate new 
breakthroughs in marine science, medicine 
and biotechnology. GMGI’s science strategy 
is built on a platform of genomics to drive 
translational research that addresses 
longstanding challenges in human health and 
fi sheries. GMGI represents an exciting 
opportunity to build innovative research 
programs in ocean discovery that fully utilize 
my diverse range of skills and knowledge 
gained over more than 34 years of experience 
in biomedical and marine science research.

At GMGI we are using genomics to explore the 
ocean’s vast biodiversity. We intend to discover 
new medicines and other useful products from 
the sea, and create new tools to advance 
marine animal models for biomedical research 
with a focus on long-lived, disease resistant 
animals. For fi sheries-related research we are 
applying genomics to better understand 
populations of commercially important marine 
species and to create the next generation of 
tools to assess population structure and 
health of aquatic animals. To expand our 
research programs we are forming strategic 
collaborations with leading researchers at 
academic institutions and biotechnology 
companies, as well as state and federal 
fi sheries organizations. We are aggressively 
pursuing diverse funding sources to support 

our research programs — including federal, 
state and foundation grants  — and developing 
agreements with corporate partners.

I am incredibly grateful for the private 
philanthropic support that has enabled 
exciting new research initiatives, and to the 
State of Massachusetts for their continued 
support. In particular, support from the 
Massachusetts Life Science Center enabled 
the build-out and equipping of our new 
state-of-the-art research facility on Gloucester 
harbor. In the two years that I have been 
at GMGI, I have seen GMGI’s research team 
grow from two people sharing lab space with 
the Gloucester Biotechnology Academy, to a 
team of six researchers housed in a beautiful 
new research lab. I am excited for the future 
as we continue to expand our research 
programs and generate new economic 
opportunities for Gloucester and Cape Ann.

Andrea Bodnar
Science Director 

GMGI research projects

Sequencing the Genome 
of the American Lobster

Sea Urchins as Models for Aging 
and Cancer Research

Molecular Diagnostics 
for Aquatic Animal Disease

Genome Mining for Novel Therapeutics 
and Commercial Enzymes from the Sea

Environmental DNA as a Tool for 
Fishery Assessment in the Gulf of Maine

Genomic Tools to Distinguish Cod Spatial and 
Seasonal Spawning Groups in the Gulf of Maine 

Developing Non-invasive Biomarkers of Age 
for Fisheries Age-Based Stock Assessment
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Dear friends,

Gloucester Biotechnology Academy is  
now three years old, with our graduates 
having secured fantastic jobs as technicians 
at the Broad Institute of MIT and Harvard, 
Synlogic, Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, 
Bluefin Biomedicine, LaunchWorks and other 
important regional biotech companies. 

Most importantly, our program has been 
embraced by families in Gloucester and 
other Cape Ann communities where local 
high school graduates find few good job 
opportunities as the maritime-based 
economy continues to decline. The 
Academy offers a vital new pathway for 
young people who may lack the means or 
the mindset to attend college right after high 
school, but who possess a willingness to 
work hard and forge better lives for themselves. 

This is why we are committed to keeping  
the Academy program accessible. For the 
first two years of the program, we charged 
no tuition and all students attended free  
of charge thanks to generous local 
philanthropy. In 2018 we began charging 
tuition but continued to offer full needs-
based financial aid, with a majority of 
students qualifying for full tuition remission. 

In addition, GMGI now offers week-long 
summer courses to encourage enthusiasm 
for science among students in middle and 
high schools. “Fish Fraud Forensics” lets 
students use molecular DNA technologies to 
learn how the seafood marketplace can use 
science to prevent industry mischief.

 
 
The Academy’s programs are remarkable 
and our students’ stories are truly compelling. 
We are happy to offer tours of the Academy 
when school is in session, and we encourage 
you to come see for yourself what our young 
people are able to achieve once they’re 
given the opportunity.

John Doyle 
Education Director

Academy outcomes:

54 students enrolled  
 from 2017-2019 

81 % of enrolled students 
 have graduated

86 % of graduates have gone on to   
 careers in biotech or college

Companies employing  
Academy graduates include: 

Dana-Farber 
Cancer Institute

The Broad Institute 
of MIT & Harvard

Synlogic

LaunchWorks 
Manufacturing Lab

GMGI

Sage Scientific

Invaio

Lariat Biosciences

Medicinal 
Genomics

Bluefin 
Biomedicine

Adeptrix

Spectrus
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In the five years since GMGI’s founding, the organization has raised 
over $8 million through extraordinarily generous individual and 
corporate philanthropy, as well as through both research and 
capital grants. These funds have enabled GMGI to progress rapidly 
through the organization’s initial start-up phase and it gives the 
organization confidence as we prepare to write our next chapter. 

To support this next phase, GMGI has embarked on a five-year  
$15 million campaign — The GMGI New Ocean Opportunity Fund.  
The goal of the campaign is to advance the organization’s growth 
and ensure its financial sustainability by 2023 — GMGI’s 10th 
anniversary and Gloucester’s 400th. 

For more information please contact Carson Berglund, Development 
Director, at carson.berglund@gmgi.org or 978.879.6644.

  

I graduated from Gloucester High School in 2013. Before 
coming to the Academy, I had a dead-end job running cars for a 
valet company, just going with the flow of life and getting nowhere. 
Before becoming a valet, I had run through ten different jobs,  
from construction to grocery services to restaurant and retail 
services. All of those jobs made me feel the same — like I was 
running in place and not living up to my potential. I faced a choice:  
do I squander my abilities, or take a leap of faith in the Gloucester 
Biotechnology Academy? 

“At first, I was worried I wouldn’t keep up with other students  
in the Academy, but I soon realized we all went there because  
we want to live up to our potential and we want to love what  
we do. The Academy showed me there is more to biology and 
biotechnology than what I had been exposed to in high school. 
They didn’t batter us with theory or sit us down like children, they 
brought us into the lab and treated us like adults. I am a hands-on 
learner and that is what this course was built for — hands-on 
learning, learning by doing. 

“The way I see it, Gloucester Biotechnology Academy is creating 
change, taking educational requirements from a degree program 
and turning it all into a vocational program within reach of  
people like me.” 

Louie Tzioumas, Gloucester High ‘13, GBA ‘18,  
age 24. Louie works as full-time lab technician at Adeptrix,  
a proteomics research group at the Cummings Center  
in Beverly, where he completed his internship and was 
subsequently hired. They have developed a screening 
assay that allows researchers to detect specific proteins  
in a given sample, a clever design that Louie has helped  
to test. He is also starting classes at North Shore 
Community College in the fall for his AS in biotechnology.

2018 programs and expenditures:

2018 funding:

n	 Research Initiatives $1,184,664 60%

n	 Education Programs $415,753 21%

n	Admin $216,119 11%

n	Development $153,691 8%

 Total $1,970,227

n	 Research Grant Revenue $238,156 9%

n	 Individuals $2,157,523 81%

n	 	Foundations  $221,656 9% 
and Corporations  

n	 Tuition and Lab Fees  $36,136  1%

 Total $2,653,471        

2018 capital spending from $2.7M state MLSC grant: $1,979,996 



We are profoundly grateful for the investment these donors, organizations and agencies  
have made in GMGI, our work and the Cape Ann economy.

Barbara Ennis-Abramo and  
Stefan Abramo

Suki and Fil Agusti

Daniel Bacon

Gale and James Bacon

Chris and Jim Barker

Janis and John Bell

Jill and Stephen Bell

Karen Neva Bell

Kathy and Jay Bothwick

Mary Ann Sherry Bresnan  
and Michael Bresnan

Mollie and John Byrnes*

Joan Brooks and Jim Garrels

Andree Robert and Tom Burger

Janice Cane and Walter Hess

Sarah and Gib Carey

Deborah W. and C. Richard Carlson*

Kathryn and Jason Chamberlain

J.J. and Jackie Bell

John and Marlene Childs

Kathleen and Kevin Clancy

Ellen and Chester Clark

Kathe and Allan Cohen

Betsey and Bill Colby

Stephanie and John Connaughton

Kathy and John Connolly*

Ann and Henry Cook

Fara Courtney and Jack Clarke

Bonnie and Chris Covington

Karen and Dennis Cox

Cathy and Greg Crockett*

Peter Cunningham

Lee and John Cunningham

Beth and Linzee Coolidge*

Sarah and David Damassa

Sharon and Michael Drake

The Dusky Fund*

Mona Eliassen Taliaferro  
and Dave Taliaferro

Carol Fatta and Joe Tredella

Lynne Frick

Mr. and Mrs. Adolfo (Elizabeth) Garcia

Josie and Ian Gardiner

Susan Gray and Alec Dingee*

Judy and Carl Gustin

Lynn and Denny Hall

Laura Harrington and David Rosen

Margaretta and Jerry Hausman

Jennifer and Barnett Helzberg

Debbie and Jack Henning

Mary and Harry Hintlian

Helen and Jason Johnson

Marianne and Bill Kane*

Karla and Jeffrey Kaneb

Lynn C. Klotz

Anne and William Kneisel

Dr. Anne C. Kubik and  
Michael A. Krupka*

Michele May and David Walt*

Carol B. McNeill

Roger C. McNeill

Pamela and Everett Morss

Eileen and Joseph Mueller

Christiane Munkholm*

Paul Munkholm

Liisa Nogelo and Doug Kerr

New England BioLabs

Marianne and Ken Novack

Pamela and Robert Price

Kathy Putnam and George Putnam III*

Lisa and Judson Reis

Joan and Howard Resnikoff

Joe and Maggie Rosa*

Cecily Wardell Rosen and  
Oliver Rosen

Patty and Michael Rosenblatt

Robert Russell

Sandra Schieferl and  
J.C. Gutierrez-Ramos*

Laura Sen and John O’Connor*

Teri and John Shipp

Paula and Binkley Shorts

Sally and Tom Simons*

Scott Smith and Christopher Hadley

Evelyn and Val Somers

Cara and Keven Stevens

Maureen and Phil Swink

Steven and Joyce Tadler

Jennifer Taylor and Peter Ordentlich

Jolinda and Bill Taylor

Gregory Verdine

Roseann and Marc Vidal*

Ann Marie Viglione and Joe Jutras

Gail and Ernst von Metzsch*

Tee and Michael Wall

Miriam Weinstein and Peter Feinstein

Betsy and Jim Westra*

Barbara and Richard Wilson

Kristin and Tom Zarella

Margaret and Chip Ziering

Sheree Zizik

Chi-Chi Zhu and Robert Millman

 
Foundations and 
Corporations
Alexandria Real Estate Equities Inc.

America Marine Model Gallery Inc.

The Applied Materials Foundation

Associated Charities of Gloucester

AstraZeneca

BioMed Realty Trust

Cape Ann Savings Bank

Foundation for Advancing 
Technology and Community Giving

Gorton’s Seafood

Integrated DNA Technologies

The Lynch Foundation

Novartis

United Way of Massachusetts Bay  
and Merrimack Academy

The Van Otterloo Family Foundation

Windover Construction

Founding Donors 
Mollie and John Byrnes*

Beth and Linzee Coolidge*

Dr. Anne C. Kubik and  
Michael A. Krupka*

Michele May and David Walt*

Joe and Maggie Rosa*

New England BioLabs*

 
In-kind Donors 
Applied Materials Inc.

Cape Ann Museum

Cruiseport LLC

Endicott College

Illumina

Payette

Racepoint Global

Ropes and Gray

 
Internship Partners 
Adeptrix

Bauer Core Facility Harvard

Bluefin Biomedicine

Cell Signaling Technology

Cogen

Dana-Farber Center for Cancer 
Systems Biology

Dana-Farber Novina Lab

Dana-Farber Molecular Bio  
Core Facility

IVIVA

Lariat Biosciences

Launchworks Manufacturing Lab

The Broad Institute of MIT  
and Harvard

Medicinal Genomics

New England BioLabs

Pandion

Prospective Research

Spectrus

Synlogic

Thrive

Velico

Government Sponsors 
Massachusetts Life Sciences Center

Massachusetts Executive Office of 
Labor and Workforce Development

Innovation Institute, Massachusetts 
Technology Collaborative

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Department of Workforce 
Development

National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration

 
*New Ocean Opportunity Fund 
campaign donors

This list includes all individuals and 
organizations that provided support 
between January 2013 and  
December 2018. GMGI has made 
every effort to ensure this list is 
accurate and complete. Please notify 
ashley.destino@gmgi.org if we have 
made an error or inadvertently 
omitted your name.



GLOUCESTER MARINE  
GENOMICS INSTITUTE  

417 Main Street, Gloucester MA 01930 
978.879.4575 
info@gmgi.org

GLOUCESTER  
BIOTECHNOLOGY ACADEMY 

55 Blackburn Center, Gloucester, MA 01930 
978.491.5968

 
@GMGIGenome 
www.gmgi.org

Research Institute: Andrea Bodnar, Science Director | andrea.bodnar@gmgi.org 
Education/Academy: John Doyle, Education Director | john.doyle@gmgi.org 

Development: Carson Berglund, Development Director | carson.berglund@gmgi.org 
Finance: Jill Cluett, Director of Finance and Administration | jill.cluett@gmgi.org


